Chancellor Ford Honored as Leader of Change

Dr. Deborah Ford, Parkside’s Chancellor, was recently recognized as one of three recipients of the inaugural Leaders of Change Recognition Program award, presented at the Network for Change and Continuous Innovation (NCCI) in Seattle this past July.

This award identifies leaders of change throughout higher education, recognizes their accomplishments, and helps link them with peers to leverage the impact of their work.

Upon receiving the award, Ford noted that it recognizes the positive direction of the University of Wisconsin-Parkside.

"One person cannot effect real and sustainable change. This recognition reflects the cohesive and collaborative efforts throughout our campus. On behalf of faculty, staff, students, alumni, and members of our community, I am proud to accept this honor."

What the Prez Sez:
A message from ALL President, Ted Anderson

ALL is a self-directed organization of 525 members. We, ourselves, decide the direction ALL will take. We choose the trips we will offer and take. We choose our classes, the topics of our lectures, and the kinds of focus groups that we form.

We now have eleven committees and ten focus groups in which you could participate. The committees are: Week of Learning, Audio-Visual, Classes, Day Trips, Finance, Lectures, Membership Services, Publicity, Social, Strategic Planning, and the Volunteer Committee. The Focus Groups are: ALL-A-Bloom, Current Affairs, Duplicate Bridge, Great Books, Great Decisions, International Student Friendship, Over-the-Hill Hikers, Poetry, Social Bridge and Technology.

Except for our part-time office support person, Vanessa, we are totally dependent on volunteers. Nothing moves without a volunteer. Without volunteers we would not have trips, classes, lectures, or focus groups. We are truly unique in being a self-directed volunteer organization, and we are a vital group, as
evidenced by the participation of our membership.

Thanks, to you who do volunteer, for making our sustainable growth happen. And to those who have not yet volunteered in some manner, I would like to say, “Come on in, the water is fine, and I know you will enjoy it.”

COMMITTEES

ALL’S WEEK OF LEARNING
Charlotte Short: 764.3066 charshort1@hotmail.com

Special thanks to Marion Sperer and Judy Reynolds for chairing the Week of Learning the past two years. Charlotte Short will chair this group next year, planning to begin in the fall.

AUDIO-VISUAL COMMITTEE
Larry Gregg: lgregg@wi.rr.com
Jarlene Kriehn: jkriehn2007@att.net

Larry videotapes the ALL lectures, so if you missed one or have a favorite you’d like to see again, you can check out a CD disk at the Monday lectures to watch at home.

Our committee is responsible for helping with equipment setups for classes, and many of the classes are using our ALL equipment. This means we could use a couple more people who would be willing to learn the system setup to help the Class Committee members and the instructors with equipment needs. Contact Jarlene if you would like more information or to volunteer.

CLASS COMMITTEE
Merrilee Unrath: mleeu@wi.rr.com
Patti Gross: patriciagross368@yahoo.com

The Habsburg Dynasty
Wednesday, September 10th and 17th
Dr. Laura Gellott is Professor Emerita of History at the University of Wisconsin-Parkside where she was a member of the faculty for 30 years. She chaired the History Department for eight of those years and twice was a recipient of the Stella C. Gray Teaching Excellence Award. These two classes, centering on the history of the Austrian Habsburg Empire, will be held in the Cinema from 10 AM-12 PM.

The Color Purple
Monday, September 29th and October 13th
On September 29th a class covering the book *The Color Purple* will meet in Tallent Hall #182 from 1-3 PM. It’s been suggested that you read the book before the class.

Francis Kavenik, Professor Emerita, English & Women’s Studies at the University of Wisconsin-Parkside, will present a class on the movie version of *The Color Purple* on October 13th in Tallent Hall #182 from 1-3 PM.

Econ 101: The State of the US Economy
Wednesday, October 8th and 15th
Professor Norman Cloutier has been a part of the University of Wisconsin-Parkside Department of Economics for over 30 years, remains active in teaching, research, and service, and received the Stella C. Gray Award for excellence in teaching three times here at the University. These two classes will meet in Tallent Hall #182 from 10 AM-12 PM.

Great Lakes Water
Friday, November 7th and 14th
John Skalbeck will present “Great Lakes Water.” Dr. Skalbeck is an Associate Professor of Geosciences and the Academic Director for the Master of Science in Sustainable Management program. These classes will include discussions on water cycles, surface and ground water, the Great Lakes Compact, and other interesting areas, and meet in Tallent Hall #182 from 10 AM-12 PM.

Holiday Gala – Hold the Date: December 8th
We are also working on future classes that will cover the Lemon Street Gallery, the anniversary
of WW I, Orson Wells, art history and ethnic dining. Look for the flyers and mark your calendars for all the adventures in learning that are coming your way. Please feel to contact us with any suggestions for future classes.

DAY TRIP COMMITTEE
Julie Rae Friedman: 942.7113, jrf@wi.rr.com
Martha Krimmer: 554.8122, mkrimmer2@wi.rr.com

July 8 and July 27 we traveled to Ravinia for dinner under the tent and a concert by the Chicago Symphony Orchestra in the Pavilion. Beautiful place, beautiful music!

Our August 12-14 Down the Mississippi trip was a great success. We enjoyed a brief stop in Galena, Illinois, and then traveled on to Dubuque, Iowa where we stayed at the historic Hotel Julien, with dinner at the Diamond Jo Casino. The next morning we boarded our paddleboat for a full day on the Mississippi down to Moline, enjoying great views of the river, musical entertainment and food, food, food. On the third day we headed for home, stopping in Monroe, Wisconsin for an interesting visit to the National Historic Cheesemaking Center, followed by lunch and entertainment at Turner Hall, and then a visit to the Alp and Dell Cheese store and factory. We had 54 people (some of whom have probably now taken up yodeling as a hobby, inspired by some of our yodeling hosts).

September 4. Art and Food Trip. A visit to the Grohmann Museum at the MSOE with its wonderful roof top sculptures, and then a Progressive Lunch with Milwaukee Food Tours.

September 29, October 13 (on campus) and October 22 (Milwaukee) Exploring “The Color Purple.” We will have one class on the book, one on the film, and on the 22nd we go to the Milwaukee Rep to see “The Color Purple – the Musical.” We will have a buffet lunch and a Rep speaker at the Intercontinental Hotel, and will attend a pre-performance lecture. If you have ever wanted to study a book and then the movie or play based on the book, this is your chance.

September 30 is the Milwaukee Zoo, going “back stage” to see how they feed and care for the animals or take a walk on the wild side tour to visit the central part of the zoo seeing big cats, elephants, rhinos, giraffes, camels, bongos, warthogs, red pandas and zebras. A ride on the Zoo Mobile, a history talk, and an ALL American picnic lunch will complete the day.

December 3, our Holiday Trip is to Milwaukee for the Cirque Musica at the Performing Arts Center conducted by Francesco Lecce-Chong. “Hear holiday favorites by the majestic Cirque Musica. Stunning aerial feats, strongmen and mind boggling contortionists will take your breath away in this ultimate holiday extravaganza.” Dinner will be in the Green Room at the PAC.

As always, events are subject to change. See event flyers for details.

FINANCE COMMITTEE
Pat Koessl: 694.3453 pkoessl@milwpc.com

LECTURE COMMITTEE
Mac McCaughey: mmctwo@wi.rr.com
Lectures at 2 PM in the Parkside Student Cinema

Symphony: Don’t forget the 6 Concert Prelude series at the Milwaukee Symphony on the following Fridays: September 19, October 17 and November 21, 2014 and February 27, April 10 and May 1, 2015. For information on a subscription (or single tickets if there is a cancellation) contact Bev Friedrich at bevfried@aol.com or 633.2304 or phone Darleen Chiappetta, 654.0177.

Agent Prochniak will discuss illegal drug usage trends seen in Racine County and the rest of Southeastern Wisconsin. He will detail how they are being transported into the US, and will explain the practice of genetically manufacturing drugs in places like South America. We will hear how these drugs are also being developed – much the same as corn or tomatoes – for farm production in California.

September 22: “Stories of Plant Fungi and Fungicide Discovery” by Nicole Higgs of Valent Biosciences. Ms. Higgs will discuss some famous plant pathogens, such as the fungi that caused the Irish Potato Famine, and how scientists attempt to find fungicides, both biological and chemical, to combat them.

October 6: “Mid-term Elections 2014: Will there be changes in the State and National Political Landscape?” with Dr. Anne Gurnack, Professor Emerita of Political Science at UW-Parkside. As the midterm elections approach, there are many critical questions on everyone’s mind. Join us to investigate these critical issues.

October 20: “Fahrenheit 451.” Details later...

November 3: “Pilgrimage to Tibet and Nepal” by Nick Cibrario. Mr. Cibrario received a BA from UW-LaCrosse and a Master of Science from the College of Racine. Frequent travels to these fascinating countries provided Cibrario with material for several books he’s written since retiring as an English and Latin teacher in Racine. He’ll share his Asian travel experiences and photos with us.

MEMBERSHIP SERVICES COMMITTEE
Marion Sperer: 634.0336, mjs1831@yahoo.com
Marilyn MacCaughey: 682.0882, mmctwo@wi.rr.com@wi.rr.com

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE
Karen Kempinen: 945.2091
kkempinen@gmail.com

We are looking for a few new members for the Publicity Committee so contact me if you are interested in working with us.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE
Joyce Gyrina: 657.5990, joygy31@wi.rr.com

Do you like to meet new people? Do you have a pleasing smile and a friendly attitude? You would be great as an ALL greeter. Greeters do just that: greet members and guests as they enter UW Parkside for our Monday lectures or at special events. If you are interested or want more information, please contact Joyce Gyrina, 657 5990, joygy31@wi.rr.com

STRATEGIC PLANNING COMMITTEE
Sy J. Adler: seymourjadler@gmail.com
877.3628, Cell: 708.785.4067

VOLUNTEER COMMITTEE
Kathy Hoffmann: 847.746.3416
kathyhoffmann@mac.com

The Volunteer Committee continues to usher at Parkside’s Fine Arts Department events, and they are so grateful for our help. Plus it’s a great way to spread the news about what “The Rita” has to offer! Some volunteer ushers actually have season tickets to the performances, so they’re able to give their ticket to a friend when they volunteer, making it a doubly great deal with both friends then enjoying a performance. In time, we hope to expand the ways we help out at the university, so if you’re interesting in getting in on the action, contact Kathy.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
CONFIRMATIONS AND CHANGES VIA E-MAIL
As a courtesy to you, we send confirmations from the ALL office to you on classes and trips and also use emails to inform you of any room changes we must make.

This will only work if:
1. We have a correct email address for you. Please write your email address carefully so we can read it and, if you change your email, send an email with your new address to our Program Associate, Vanessa Greco at greco@uwp.edu.
2. You open your email and read messages. Please look at your email every few days!
3. No email? We call by phone and leave messages when there is no answer.

FOCUS GROUPS

ALL-A-BLOOM
Dawn Feldman-Brown: 694.1748
pdfbrown@yahoo.com, Judy Knutson: 657.5658, jknutson6906@sbcglobal.net

On August 27, we visited the Kenosha Potato Project in Somers. On September 24, Tim Fulton will talk to us about bees. On October 29, Dick Lesko from Suburban Garden Center will talk to the group. Stay tuned for his topic. We wrap up 2014 with our last regular meeting on Nov 19. Read more about our group in the HIGHLIGHTS section, page 8.

ALL FOR FUN SINGERS - New Group/Location

When Marialyce Kornkven and Marge Miller announced last May that the St. Catherine Commons’ ALL-for-Fun Singers would not be continuing, they received an enthusiastic offer from Terry Hardman to keep the singers together at another location in Kenosha. She recruited a young piano player, Alex, a Parkside student who plays professionally in the area, and arranged for a new beginning at Wesley United Methodist Church, 4600 60th Street in Kenosha. The SING FOR FUN singers have been meeting on alternating Thursdays from 1-2 PM. Ample parking is off 47th Avenue, and you can walk right in the building with no buzzer, no waiting.

With the sheet music Marialyce is bequeathing to Alex and our old songbooks of "102 ALL-FOR-FUN SONGS", we’re sure it will be a smooth transition. Contact Terry Hardman if you would like to receive emails regarding the SING FOR FUN group: thardman1@wirr.com. Or for current sing along dates and details, just Google: "Where2b Kenosha" (lists many events in the local area, a great resource!). We are grateful to St. Catherine Commons for generously allowing us to meet each month in their lovely dining room since February of 2009.

CURRENT AFFAIRS DISCUSSIONS
Sy J. Adler: 877.3628, Cell: 708.785.4067
seymourjadler@gmail.com
Ted Anderson: 639.7863 trawisc@gmail.com

Current Affairs meets every 3rd Monday, at 12 PM in Tallent Hall. Every meeting is different, as the world in which we live is in constant flux. There is no shortage of topics to discuss, ranging from the economy – local, state, and national, to other regions/countries of the world. We discuss leaders ranging from local mayors, governors, and presidents, to dictators and would-be leaders of Hamas and militant Islamists. Sometimes we shed light on a topic; other times we tend to further confuse ourselves and other participants. 😊 Join us to discuss the multitude of issues of today.

DUPLICATE BRIDGE
Patti Gross: 658.8849
patriciagross368@yahoo.com
Our intent for the ALL Duplicate Bridge focus group is not to achieve master points, but rather to have fun learning the operations of duplicate bridge. Our current challenge is learning how to score a round for 2, 3 and 4 tables. You do not need a bridge partner to join the group, and snowbirds are welcome when in town. Join us! Contact Patti for our schedule.

**GREAT BOOKS**
Pat Kummin:
plkummings516@sbcglobal.net
553.9944

Great Books recently began its 5th book in the Great Conversations Series. We are discussing Swann’s Way by Marcel Proust and meet the 4th Monday each month, Tallent Hall, 9 AM.

**GREAT DECISIONS**
Terrence & Therese Constant:
T2constant@aol.com, 657-0877

On July 30th, we held a special summer-time great decisions discussion, after viewing an interesting documentary titled "Unlikely Heroes of The Arab Spring."

In October 2014, we will be organizing for the 2015 season of Great Decisions where participants discuss eight timely U.S. foreign policy topics using readings, worksheets, and a DVD with expert interviews as background material. The list of 2015 topics will be available in October and noted in the November APB.

To participate in our group and order a Great Decisions topic book, please send a check for $22 made out to Therese Constant and mail it to 5126 22nd Street, Kenosha WI, 53144. Orders will be placed on October 24. Also provide your name, e-mail address and telephone number. Contact Terrence or Therese for questions.

**INTERNATIONAL STUDENT FRIENDSHIP**
Linda Burch: lindaburch11@gmail.com
Jim Burch: 948.9249

If you want to the make the world a better place and meet interesting, bright, young people from other countries, this is the group for you. There are many students, and we can always use more people, so contact us if you are interested in joining the group.

Members are involved only as much as they want to be — there are no set duties or time requirements. A friendly, open spirit and the desire to promote international goodwill are the only requirements. Members sometimes offer transportation, home-cooked meals, shopping, or cultural adventures, etc. If you are planning to drive students anywhere, Consuelo needs a copy of your driver’s license and proof of insurance.

New students arrived at the end of August and we participated in new student orientation on August 28th. The International Friendship Picnic, generously sponsored by ALL, will be held on Saturday, September 20, at Petrifying Springs Park, Shelter #3. The picnic is from 1-4, with committee set up at 12 noon. We will bring fruit salads or desserts to supplement the menu.

The International Friendship Committee meetings for first semester are on Wednesdays at 10:30 AM in Greenquist 210. These are followed by Friendship Hours with students from Parkside International Club, at 12 noon in Molinaro D127. Meeting dates are subject to change based on various student activities, so be sure to email Linda or phone Jim for more details, and to get on our list of instructions and reminders.
OVER THE HILL HIKERS
Wren Ide: ALL-Hiking@wi.rr.com, 694.1046
The Over-The-Hill Hikers hike weekly April through October, primarily throughout Racine and Kenosha counties, as well as Lake County, Illinois. So far this year we have had several hikes including at Lake Geneva and along the Kenosha lakefront to see the sculptures. Other recent hikes: along the lakefront to Carthage College, to Kemper Center in Kenosha, and at Cliffside Park in Racine, plus a special hike in historic Greendale including a guided tour of the area. Only two months remain for this hiking season. Most hikes average about 2 miles, although occasionally they are a little longer. We hike the lakefronts, woods, parks, and anyplace that sounds fun. Join us. Email me to get on the hiking info list.

POETRY
Ron Story: ron.story@att.net, 577.5864
The poetry focus group meets the second Monday of each month to discuss a number of poems. No one in the group is an expert, but everyone enjoys a spirited discussion. New members are very welcome.

SOCIAL BRIDGE
Patti Gross: 658.8849: patriciagross368@yahoo.com
The ALL Social Bridge focus group is an enthusiastic group of bridge players who meet weekly, striving to improve bridge skills while practicing strategies in a friendly atmosphere in the Tallent Hall break room from 1:30-3:30 PM on Thursdays.

TECHNOLOGY
Tom Coe: tecoe@wi.rr.com
Frank Klein: frankmarnie@gmail.com
Roger Stasik: rrstasik@gmail.com
Jarlene Kriehn: kriehn2007@att.net, 948-0836

“I’m not a Techie. Can I still go to a technology focus group meeting?” We hear this quite often. We started as a 3-session computer class and decided to meet monthly (except holidays and lecture days) to share information and search out information on all things technology. And so, here we are. ALL members with any degree of technical ability are welcome. Why? Because members usually know more about a subject than they think. We share what we know, ask questions, schedule speakers on specific topics, and call on members to present information about their interests. Attend as many meetings as you want. Go to all the meetings and bring home something each time, or just attend an occasional meeting when the topic piques your interest. No cost. No reservations needed. Contact Jarlene to join the email group list to receive meeting reminders and topics.

No tech meeting in September (lecture day). We are scheduled for October 27, and November 24. No meeting in December.

Tip of the Day: Here are two websites to look at. Look them over, but caution: sign up for emails sparingly at first. There must be an army of techies backing these celebrity tipsters covering websites, computers, phones and more. Kim Komando (komando.com) has Kim’s Android Newsletter, Everything Apple from Kim Komando, Kim Komando’s Weekend Digital Digest and the list goes on. See what we mean? The other member recommendation is Ask Leo (askleo.com) by Leo Notenboom. He (and staff, I’m sure) create the Ask Leo! Newsletter, are on Facebook and have a homepage with a list of topics to get started. Happy surfing!

“In three words I can sum up everything I’ve learned about life: It goes on.”  Robert Frost
HIGHLIGHT ON . . .  
ALL-A-BLOOM FOCUS GROUP

From time to time, we’re going to take a bit more in-depth look at the inner workings of a committee, focus group, and/or other ALL activities and functions. And since flowers are still all-a-bloomin’...

Nancy Elsmo started ALL-A-Bloom nearly a decade ago, but after she moved from the area, two avid gardeners, Judy Knutson and Dawn Feldman-Brown, took over leadership of the group about three years ago. Usually you can find at least 15-20 of their 60 members at the meetings that start in March and run through November. Meetings start at Parkside, typically with a presentation from local experts such as Barb Larsen of UW Extension; Kate Jerome, garden expert from the Kenosha News and director of the Kenosha Gateway urban farm; Tori Graham from Chiwaukee Prairie talking about butterfly gardens; Carol Saleski from Down to Earth – the Kenosha community gardens on 30th Avenue; and Dick Lesko from the Suburban Garden Center talking about the inevitable subject of bugs and pests.

Dawn notes that there is a lot of group participation at meetings as members ask each other for suggestions to garden problems (of which there is, obviously, no end), sometimes visiting each other’s gardens, and occasionally sharing their surplus plants and seeds. Dawn often shares her exploits in trying (sometimes even successfully) to keep the various wild critters out of her lakeside yard.

Following in-house meetings, the group goes on field trips each month. Recent favorites have been to the Northwind Perennial Farm in Burlington, the Heritage Flower Farm in Mukwanago, and more locally to Anton’s Greenhouses for potting demonstrations and shopping as shown in the following picture:

In Memoriam

We regret to announce that Mary Finley, one of our newest ALL members, passed away in June. Mary was the Community Outreach Coordinator for Racine and Kenosha counties for the Alzheimer’s Association of Southeastern Wisconsin and had an office here at Parkside’s Center for Community Partnerships.

We are also very sorry to note that member Marilyn Steinbach passed away at the end of July. She was known to have really enjoyed ALL’s many programs, and especially the classes and day trips. Marilyn was active at the Kenosha Bible Church as well as an enthusiastic volunteer at some of the local hospitals and museums. Dawn Feldman-Brown noted that Marilyn was a very active senior and a great friend, noting that every day for Marilyn was one that involved “giving back.”

Condolences

We’d like to extend our heartfelt condolences to ALL member Joyce Gyurina. Joyce lost her brother, Norm Miller in May, and her sister, Dolores Burke in July. So sad...

ODDS AND ENDS

When sending in registrations, be sure to mark “ALL” on the envelopes. If this is not done, the Mailroom has no idea where to send it.
PARKSIDE SHUTTLE BUS SCHEDULE

Monday through Thursday
Regular Route 8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Driver Lunch (bus off route) 1:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Regular Route 1:30 pm - 5:30 pm

Friday Schedule
Regular Route 8:00 am - 1:00 pm
Driver Lunch (bus off route) 1:00 pm - 1:30 pm
Regular Route 1:30 pm - 3:30 pm

Remember to display your parking permit when you are on campus. Anyone with a disabled plate/placard may park in those designated stalls or at the meters.

If paying by credit card for classes, day trips or membership, be sure to include the 3-digit security code on the back of your card along with your 16-digit card number and expiration date!

Vanessa Greco staffs the ALL office in Tallent Hall #115 from 8:30 AM to 1:30 PM, Monday through Thursday (hours subject to change). If you wish to pay for memberships, parking permits, or register for classes or day trips in person, please visit during these times.

LUNCH BEFORE LECTURES
Remember, you can receive a 10% discount on food items purchased at the Parkside Brickstone Grill with your ALL Membership Card. Join other ALL members prior to the lectures, around 12:45 for “Lunch at the U” to chat and dine. The discount is available any time the Brickstone Grill is open. See you there!

ALL Board Operations Manual
Our manual, describing activities of the ALL organization, is available to the membership for viewing on-line. Just access:

1. uw.edu
2. At Connect (yellow button), the drop-down menu lists Adventures in Lifelong Learning (ALL) under “Friends.” Click on that link.
3. On the right-hand side under Related Links, click on ALL News and Notes.
4. At this page, scroll down and you’ll find the ALL Board Operations Manual.

If you want a hard copy, each page can be printed by clicking on the page or, if you want to read the Guidelines for the Lecture Committee Summary on-line, click on that page. It is available at your fingertips.

A “Special Thank You” to Jarlene Kriehn for making this option available.

If you have any questions, feel free to contact Patti Gross at patriciagross368@yahoo.com

Change of Address, e-mail or phone number?
To keep the membership directory up to date, indicate any change, return to the ALL Office, Tallent #115, or mail to ALL, UW-Parkside, 900 Wood Rd. PO Box 2000, Kenosha, WI, 53141-2000 or email to Lifelonglearning@uwp.edu

Name________________________________________
Street Address________________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________
Phone # ________________________________
E-mail _______________________________________

-------------------------------------
ADDITIONS & CORRECTIONS TO THE MEMBERSHIP DIRECTORY
We will continue to publish new members’ phone numbers and emails as they are received. Contact Vanessa Greco in the ALL office for changes or send in the Address Correction Form.

Cut out this new information and clip it to your 2014 Directory for reference

NEW MEMBERS:

Armes, Jim
1351 25th Ave
Kenosha, WI 53140
262.552.8087
jarmes@wi.rr.com

Armes, Sandy
1351 25th Ave
Kenosha, WI 53140
262.552.8087

Becker, Mary
4727 70th ST
Kenosha, WI 53142
262.694.1681
tbecker24@wi.rr.com

Burrows, Don
3768 St. Andrews Blvd
Racine, WI 53405
262.632.7778
dsburrr@aim.com

Canman, Mary Jane
4000 S Brooke RD
Franksville, WI 53126
262.639.8627
kitandmaryjane@yahoo.com

Eils, H. Jim
3403 30th ST
Kenosh, WI 53144
262.654.3106
jmfam2@wi.rr.com

Eils, Mary
3403 30th ST
Kenosh, WI 53144
262.654.3106
jmfam2@wi.rr.com

Dienhart, Bill
PO Box 384
Salem, WI 53168
262.843.3974
b2dienhart@peoplepc.com

Krinker, Marilyn
415 68th ST
Kenosh, WI 53143
262.496.4101
mkrinker@outlook.com

Dorsey, Paul
3548 Douglas Ave #114
Racine, WI 53402
262.456.7000
pdorsey47@hotmail.com

Kirchen, Linda
10697 32nd Ave
Pl. Prairie, WI 53158
262.577.5801

Kirchen, Mike
10697 32nd Ave
Pl. Prairie, WI 53158
262.577.5801
bubbampk@aol.com

Lajiness, Evelyn
1129 Indiana ST
Racine, WI 53405
262.634.0527

Lajiness, Tom
1129 Indiana ST
Racine, WI 53405
262.634.0527
tlajiness@wi.rr.com

McGrath, Christine
2033 27th Ave
Kenosha, WI 53140
262.488.8901
chrisamcg@wi.rr.com

Muzenski, Jane
5015 Wind Point RD
Racine, WI 53402
262.639.1424
aa928@yahoo.com

Napier, Sue
8820 Ranchwood DR
Mt. Pleasant, WI 53406
262.886.6216
sdn313@hotmail.com

Schmidt, John
8073 East Ridge DR
Pl. Prairie, WI 53158
262.694.3360
Jschmidt6@wi.rr.com

Schmidt, Linda
8073 East Ridge DR
Pl. Prairie, WI 53158
262.694.3360
tremstar@wi.rr.com

Schultz, Kay
5410 Adams Rd
Kenosh, WI 53144
262.654.0753
kath969@aol.com

Thomson, Scott
406 16th ST
Racine, WI 53403
262.637.0985
sthomson@ameritech.net

Thornberg, Mary
4403 Hawk Hollow
Racine, WI 53403
262.554.9742
mthornberg@sbcglobal.net

Westman, Dave
4131 Pennington LN
Racine, WI 53403
262.554.9132
davewestman40@gmail.com

Westman, Nancy
4132 Pennington LN
Racine, WI 53403
262.554.9132
nlwestman@gmail.com

White, Chris
21918 83rd ST
Salem, WI 53168
262.496.1936
ccconnelly2201@hotmail.com

CORRECTION:
Elaine Dishaw
elainedishaw@gmail.com